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6/21/76 

Dear Ms. Goddard, 

I wish I had time to respond fully to your letters of the 15 and 17 but I can't. I have preparatioe for court that was delayed by two more days by a weekend test who wanted to work in my files. 
While I'm sorry about your personal problems!  of course, I therefore appreciate even more the check for $25. I'll be siting it to uim Leper twoard the 845 he just advanced forme in paying for a court transcript in the suit for the still-withheld executive session transcripts. I do hope your health problem is not serious and does not linger. 

There is no doubt in my mind that both the McDonald and Morrow books are total fakes. I obtained the Morrow after you wrote. I read the first two chapters. There really is no point in westine time to read farthur without some need, to address thise proliferating frauds all of which serve spook interests ohlY. 
In the past Penn has not been the most dependable reporter. He lost control of his great and genuine emotional involvement. Weatherford is only one of many examples. If Russo died less than a year after he testified nobody I know in New Orleans reported it to me. The last time I saw Garrison was between Thanksgiving and Xmas 1771. I then also spoke to a number on his staff and other New Orleans friends. In fact, I tack a woman Russo had dated to dinner the last night I was there. 
I'm sorry to report those those of whom you think I might have expected help are those who not only have not offered it but have either failed to repay what they owe me or have put me to considerable and never-returned expenses. It ook me years to get back from Fenn about 8200 he woad me. During thi. time I paid interest he never did return. I did work for 4ones Barris without charge when I believed he was for real and not the Bixonite he disiilosed himself to be in WI% after Watergate. Fieelly he returned to me only what I had advanced to the Archives for him. I have heard nothing from or about Maggie Fields for years. Last I heard is that she had quit and gone to Armee. She acted me to drop everything and go out to Calif. and get Idebelir off their backs when4he made the stupid mistake of sawing in public that he was gang to sue Liebeler for calling him a liar. Liebeler was making points by going on radio and TV and asking when Lame would sue. I finally promised to do thin as soon as Whitewash II was printed. I did, and shut Liebeler up. But this mean I had to abandon that book. It meant that my poor wife, all by herself, had to make all packages to be mailed. She More out every pair of gloves she had and then made her hands so raw they did not recover for a month. Maggie never returned ever my fare. Last time I saw hers was when the Old CCI asked me to go there, just before the 1968 election. The college kid in charge of arrangements had failed to arrange a pad for me. Magie, with that enormous house, learning 	thla, did not offer even floor space. 
I could go farthur as your increasing perceptionh encourage, but I feel no good would come of it and it might be painful to you. The alepeethruth is that despite whatever you may have heard of want to believe not one Of these people has been of per-sonal help to me and I have never asked for any help frd any of them. In one way  or another my debt has been increased by each. 

However, ac I thank you for your help, I also appreciate your concern and interest. 

Sincerely, 


